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FISHERIES ENVIRONIqENTAL REPORTS

This report is one of a series of reports issued by Fisheries Research
Division on important issues related to environmental matters. They
are issued under the following critería:

(1) They are informal and should. not be cited without the author's
permission.

(2) They are for limited circul.ation so that persons and organisations
normally receiving Fisheries Research Division publications shoul-d
not expect to receive copies automatically.

(3) Copies will be issued initially to organisations to which the
report is directly relevant.

(4) Copies will be issued to other appropriate organisations on
request to Fisheries Research Division, Mínistry of Agriculture
and Fisheries, Private Bag, Christchurch.

(5) These reports will be issued where a substantial report is required
with a time cons'traint 

".g. a submission for a tribunal hearing.

(6) They will also be issued as interim reports of on-going environ-
mental studies for which year by year or intermittent reporting
is advantageous" These interim reports will not, preclude formal-
scientific publication.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Fjsheries Research Div'isìon were asked by l¡'Ja'ikato Valley Authorìty

(Ì,JVA) to report on the fisheries values of the Whangamarjno Swamp.

Informat'ion from this report will be used by the I^IVA'in forming part

of the biological section of a series of technical reports on the

resources of the Whangamarino Swamp.

To date there is l'ittle wrÍtten fjsheries jnformation spec'ifically relating

to the Whangamarino Swamp. Because of this, and also the t'ime allocated

to carry out a survey of the swamp, four goa'ls were set:

(i) Collect all written material available on fisheries aspects of

the hlhangamarino Swamp.

(ij) Determine the presence and distributìon of fish species withjn

the swamp and its catchment.

( i i i ) Correl ate the presence and di stri buti on of fì sh spec'ies wi th

habìtat factors.

(iv) Determine the importance of the swamp as a resource area to

fishermen and to the public.

Although this report'is primarily for use by the tlVA, it wjll also

provide a basis for any future work.
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2. DESCRIPTION AND HISTORiCAL BACKGROUND

The Whangamarino Swamp, an area of approximately 93 kmz, lies east

of the Waikato River between Mercer and Te Kauwhata. It has a catchment

catchment of Lake l¡Jaikare.area of 676 kn? which includes the 215 kmZ

Prior to 1965, Lake l¡Jaikare drained into the hlaikato R'iver v'ia the

Te Onetea Stream near Rangiriri. It is now diverted into the Waikato

River through the swamp via the hlhangamarjno River as part of t^lVA's

flood protection scheme. Before development, Lake hlaikare overflowed

into the Whangamarino Swamp when lake levels were high. Together, these

two areas formed a natural flood-storage area. However in their natural

state, they caused flooding of surround'ing farm land during high rainfall.

In order to minimise the'impact of flooding and to ütilise these two

areas for more effjcient flood storage, stopbanks and control gates were

'installed. Since this modification, the flood-ljne has become more

confined to the swamp boundary (Fig. 1). As a result, agricultural

development has, and stìll is, encroaching into the swamp by way of

further stopbanking and drainage canals. Another mod'ification to the

swamp has been the building of the Kopuku-Meremere causeway, which runs

east-west through the northern section of the swamp. Overburden from

the Kopuku coal mine has also reclaimed a further area of swamp.

Associated with the overall modifjcation of the swamp has been a

drastic change of vegetatjon. Exotic plants have pro'liferated and

indigenous p'lants have been destroyed. For example, vvillows are the

predomìnant canopy on the swamp fringes. This niche was former'ly occupied

by Kahikatea, Kowhai and Manuka, wh'ich only remain as remnant stands on

the swamp perimeter.

The impact which the various phases of development have had on former

fisherìes values in the Whangamarino Swamp 'is unknown.
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FIGURE 1 - The Whangamarino Swamp (shaded area shows the extent of the swamp).
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3. METHODS

The Fish'ing Industry Board and various F'isheries Research Div'ision

staff who have been assoc'iated with the swamp were contacted and Auckland

Acclimatisation Society field staff provided local knowledge and assistance.

Reference data relating to the Whangamarino fishery were obtained

from D.S.i.R. Science Information Division and by searching through

Fisherjes publicatjon lists. A literature list relating to the swamp

is included at the end of this report.

To obta'in information on the eel fishery all eel processors associated

with fishermen using the trlhangamarino Swamp were contacted. Questionnaires

(Appendix 1) were sent to all known eel fishermen util'ising the swamp.

Eel fishermen who could be located during the survey were jntervjewed

in addition to the written questionnaire. Further data were collected

during a survey in October 1980 using an electric fishing machine as the

main sampling method. Varior;s sized samples were taken according to

hab'itat type and numbers of fish caught. Best results were obtained

where water flow could be utilised to drift stunned fish into a fine mesh

seine net. Black mudfish in particular could only be caught by thjs

method. Othen fish'ing was done occasionally w'ith a dip net, and some

commercial fyke nets were lifted and the species composition of the

catch recorded. At nìght spotlighting was carried out with some

success in areas where water clarity was suffjcjent to detect fish.

Total fìsh lengths were measured to the nearest mm and eels over

300 mm'in length were weighed to the nearest g. Water analyses carried

out in the field included temperature, dissolved oxygen and pH.

Dissolved oxygen and temperature were measuned us'ing a "Beckman" Fieldlab

Oxygen Analyser in conjunction wjth a thermometer, and pH was measured

with a Lov'ibond "1000" comparator. Oxygen read'ings were only recorded

in the initial 19 sampìes because of a fault in the analyser.
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(i) Hab'itat types

Before the October 1980 survey it was anticipated that each samp'le

site could be correlated with the vegetation zones mapped for the

Whangamarino Swamp by the Ì,.lVA (t'lVA Plan 4196/434130). Unfortunately the

vegetation map was compìled along very broad ljnes and did not su'it

the fishery survey. Different vegetation associations and habitats

specifically relating to fish were encountered during the survey and

these were often classified under one zone on the vegetation map.

The followìng classification of habitats was developed durìng

the survey. Consequently each habitat type contained a different

number of samples. Notes on each sample site, includìng a list of

plant species recorded is conta'ined in Appendix 2.

Each sample site was classified as belonging to one of the following

three habjtat types:

Type A - Catchment Drainage

All streams, ditches, etc., draining into the swamp, including

several draining'into Lake l¡'laikare.

TypeB-SwampDra'inage

All stations flowing from a swamp habitat.

TypeC-SwampProper

Perimeter areas of main swamp and interior regions accessi ble

by boat.

A compìete list of plant species found in habìtat types B and C

is gìven in Appendix 3.

Electric fishing sampling sites and their habitat type are shown in

Fig. 2. Eleven s'ites were outside the map area. Two photographs
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FIGURE 2 El ectric fi shing sampf ing si tes,
Hab'itattypes: A=a B=l

October 1980.
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typica'l of each of the three habitat types are shown in Figs. 3-5.

Several sampl 'ing prob'l ems lvere encountered wi th each habi tat type.

In habitat type c, which contained rotting vegetation and debrjs, eels

were often seen heading for cover durinq electric fishing and could not

be caught. Only eels captured were recorded as being present. It
was suspected that other fish species became entangled in vegetation or

became para'lysed in the mud when electric fishing and were not seen.

In some sample sites no fish were recorded because of this problem,

although water and weed movement, and mud disturbance, indicated that

fish were present.

In the larger dra'inage canals and streams (habitat type B), commercial

fyke net catches made at the same time as our sampl ing showed a different

species composi t'ion . For exampl e, e'ìectri c f ì shi ng caught no catf i sh

or goldfish, whereas up to 50% of the fyke net catches comprised these

two specìes.

Another problem was that while sampf ing in the lower Mangatang'i

Stream, the electric fishing machine caught predominantly shortfinned

eels (sample of 53 eels) whereas the fyke nets took nearly a'll long-

finned eels (catch of 180 kgs). Since fyke nets only catch mobile fish,

it is possible that they were sampling some migratory phase of the

longfìnned eel moving down from the upper reaches of the Mangatang'i,

whereas the electric fishing machine was sampling resident eels from

weed and mud banks. Eels l'iving in this type of habitat were virtually
all shortfinned and generally qu'ite small, averaging 246 mm. catches

of longfinned eels from the fyke nets appeared to contain much larger

eel s.

(i'i ) Eel s

The length range of eels measured was 81-865 mm (Table 1). The

average length of shortfins was smaller in habitat types A and B than C.
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FIGURE 3 - Habitat type A.
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FIGURE 4 - Habitat tYPe B.
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FIGURE 5 - Habitat type C.
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TABLE 1 - Number of eels
habitat type.

in each length class recorded from each

Length Cl ass
(mm)

50- 99

100 - 149

150 - 199

200 - 249

250 - 299

300 - 349

350 - 399

400 - 449

450 - 499

500 - 549

550 - 599

600 - 649

650 - 699

700 - 749

750 - 799

800 - 849

850 - 899

Total sampl ed

No. of samples

Average length (mm)

Minimum length (mm)

Maximum length (mm)

A large number of small

habitat type A where it was

shortfins (50 to 100 mm

expected that longfinned

long) were

eel s woul d

found 'in

have been

Habitat Type

A B c

Longfin Sho rtfi n Longfi n Shortfin Longfì n S ho rtfi n

9

20

13

10

6

4

1

5

5

2

1

1

1

20

37

10

15

16

11

t2

6

7

10

J

3

3

2

1

1

3

19

29

15

15

25

T4

28

T2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

78

15

25r.4

B5

865

156

15

272.2

81

755

1

12

255

165

L2

294.3

90

600

9

6

9

509. 5

300

650
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predom'inant. However, a large number of smalI longfinned eels of

s im'i I ar 1 ength were al so found i n thi s habi tat type .

No longfinned eels were found in habitat type C, and onìy one was

found in habjtat type B. In habitat type A they comprised 33 percent of

the eel catch.

Weìghts ranged from 105 g to 2,250 g (Table 2). Shortfins and

longfìns from habitat type A tended to be heavier than eels from habitat

type B. The heavìest eels of each spec'ies were found in habitat type A.

These were a shortfin of 1,160 g and a ìongfin of 2,250 g.

The length/weight relationship (Fig.6) for shortfins ind'icated that

growth was better in habitat type A than B.

TABLE 2 - Summary of eel weight data for eels over 300mm in length.

Total sampl ed

Percentage of total catch

Average weight (S)

Mjnimum weight (g)

Max'imum wei ght (g )

Habì tat Type

A B C

Lon gfi n Shortfi n Shortfi n Shortfi n

15

19

607

180

2,250

38

24

424

110

1 ,160

55

33

255

105

600

4

66

420

200

650

( i i'i ) Bl ack mudfi sh (reocåanna djyersus)

Black mudfish were recorded throughout the swamp region (Fig. 7).

During winter months fry in the shoal ing stage were found throughout

the swamp in shallow water with a low flow. Nearly ha'lf of the mudfish

locations shown in Figure 7 refer to sight'ings or capture of fry.

Mudfish captured during the October 1980 survey with the electric

fish'ing mach'ine were all caught in habitats which had a flow. These
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FIGURE 6 - Length-weìght relationship for eels from habitat types A and B.
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habitats were usually natural channels where natural swamp draìnage

occurred (Fig.4). A'lthough no fish were found in habitat type C

during the Qctober 1980 survey, they were recorded as fry in th'is

habitat during winter months of the same year.

0n1y one mudfish caught could be classifed as an adult. The failure

to catch any adults was probably due to thejraestivating, or to bottom

and nocturnal feeding which made them difficult to capture. It js

also possible that there is a high morta'l 'ity rate before the adult

stage making adults much less abundant than fry.

Black mudfish lengths recorded during the survey varied from 17.2 mm

(fry) to 7L mm (adult) (Table 3). The average length was around 30.8 mm,

and some of this size class were still exhibiting iuvenile characteristics

such as utilising open water by day. (Several attempts at catching

adult mudfish during the day and night using different methods were tried

without success. )

Water quality analyses for all sampling sìtes are given in Table 4.

The water quality for each samp'ling s'ite where mudfish were recorded

(fa¡le S) showed no pattern because of the small number of samp'les taken.

However, the best sample site in terms of numbers found and large

range of size classes, had recordings of 15oC for temperature and

a pH va'lue of 6.6.

The contjnued survival of black mudfish in the Whangamarino Swamp

depends upon the carrying capacity of the swamp for all the stages of

the mudfish's deve'lopment. The biology of black mudfish in the

Whangamarino Swamp requ'ires more research before a value can be placed

on the swamp as an important hab'itat for this fish. Until this'is

done, the adult black mudfish's occurrence should be regarded as sparse,

although widely distributed.
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FIGURE 7 Black mudfish distribution (locations recorded * ).
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TABLE 3 - Number of black mudfish in each length class recorded
from each habitat type.

Length Class (mm)

Hab'itat Type

A B

15-19

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

50-54

55-59

60-64

65-69

70-74

1

4

1

4

16

16

6

1

Total sampl ed

Average length (mm)

Maximum length (mm)

Minimum length (mm)

5

30. 9

33.2

29.7

44

30.7

7t

L7.2

(iv) Spec'ies composition

Shortfrnned eels and mosquitofish were the most common species

caught and occurred in all habitat types (Table 6).Although the

electric fishing machine caught no catfish and very few goldfish,

these were caught in large numbers by fyke nets in the same habitats.

Banded kokopu and torrentfish were not common, a'lthough eel fishermen

catch them in their nets in habitat type B at different times of the

year.
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TABLE 4

Habitat Type

Water analyses of Whangamarino Swamp sample sites, October 1980.

Samp'le (p.p.m. ) Temperature (oC)pH 0?

A

9
10
L2
19
20
?6
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
36

7.6
8.4
7.2
7.8
7.2
6.6
6.4
7.4
7.6
7.6
7.6
7.6
7.6
6.8

7.6
9.5
9.5
7.5
9.5

t7
19
L7
15
t7
16
L4
14. 5

15 .5
L2.6
T4
13.5
2t
16

Mean
Max'imum
Minimum

15.9
2t
t2.6

7.4
8.4
6.4

8.7
9.5
7.5

B

13
L4
15
16
L7
18
2L
22
23
24
25

6.2
6.2
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.0
6.4
6.2
6.6
7.2
6.6

2.5
2

3
6
2.5
3.8
8.5
2.3

11

16
16
16
20
19
16
t7
15
18. 5
18
15

l4ean
Maximum
Minimum

4.6
11

2

6.3
7.2
6.0

L7
20
15

c

1

2
3
4
5

6
7

I
11

6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.2
6.3
6.2

2.5
3.2
8.5
5
2

2

2
4
2

T4
L4
T7
16
t4
T4
15
20
18

Mean
Maxìmum
Minimum

6.2
6.3
6.2

3.5
8.5
2

15.8
20
t4
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TABLE 5 - Water quality for each hab'itat in which black mudfish were found.

Sampl e pH oz (p.p.m.) Temperature (oc)

28

L4

15

18

23

25

6.4

6.2

6.0

6.0

6.6

6.6

2

3

3.8

11

T4

16

16

16

18.5

15

Mean

Maximum

Minimum

6.3

6.6

6.0

5

11

2

15.9

18. 5

L4

A check lìst of fish species recorded from the Whangamarino Swamp

ìs g'iven in Table 7. This includes species not found durìng the survey

but reported by Acclimatjsation Society staff and eel fishermen. For

positìve ident'ification, eel fishermen were asked to look at

photographs of fish species they had named as being present.

Trout are unlikely to be present in waters of the swamp proper al1

year round, but probably stray in from the Waikato Rjver, or are fish from

I i berat'ions made by the Accl imati sation Soc'iety in surround'ing catchment

streams such as the Mangatangi, l'daerenga and Matahura'

Rudd and tench were both found in low numbers and occurred

mainly in the Whangamarino River. Both species have been caught by ee'l

fishermen and identified by Acclimatisat'ion Society staff. Liberations

of these two species have been made ìl'legally and are likely to have

occurred only during the last ten years (P. Howard, pers. comm.).

Both gi ant kokopu and Koaro (GaLaxias brevipinnis) have been recorded

in the Wa'ikato River and associated lakes (Patchell, 1977). The only
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TABLE 6 -

HABITAT TYPE

A

HABITAT TYPE

B

HAB ITAT

c

0ccurrence of fish species in each habitat type as sampled
by electric fishing, October 1980.

(Number of samples in which each species occurs is
as a percentage of the total number of samples for

0% 25% 50%

Shortfinned eel

Common bul ly
Longfinned eel

Ko ura

Mosquìtofish

Banded Kokopu

Bl ack Mudfish

Gol dfì sh

Torrentfi sh

Freshwater crab

Shortfinned eel

Mosquitofish
Black mudfish

Mysid Shrimp

Common bully
Longfinned eel

Koura

exp res sed
each habitat.

75%

)

ß0%

Mosqu'i tofi s h

TYPE shortfinned eel

Gol dfi sh

0% 25% 50% 75% n0%
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TABLE 7 - Checklist of fìsh specìes
and its catchment.

(A cross denotes jn which
but does not necesssarily

recorded in the Whangamarino Swamp

habitat type a species has been found,
indicate its preferred habitat.)

Common Name

Lamprey

Longfinned Eel

Shortfinned Eel

Common Smel t
Giant Kokopu

Banded Kokopu

Inanga #

Black Mudfish

Rainbow Trout

Brown Trout

Catfi sh

Gol dfi sh

Ten ch

Rudd +

Mosquì tofi sh

Grey Mu1 1 et

Torrentfi s h

Common Bu1 
'ly

Koura

ScientifÍc Name

Geotria austrafis

AnguiT 7a dief fer¡bachii

AnguiTTa austrafis

Retropinna retropinna

GaLaxias argenteus

GaJ-axias fasciatus

GaLaxias macul-atus

Neachanna' divetsus

Safmo gairdnerii

SaLnp trutta

Ictal-urus nebul-osus

Carassius auratus

Tinca tinca

Scardinius ergthrophthaJmus

Gambusia affinis

MugiT cephalus

Cheimarrichthg s fo steri

Gobiomorphus cotidi anus

Habitat Type

A B C

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

+

*

*

*

+

*

+

*

+

+

*

*

#

lf

*

*

*

* Paranephrops pTanifrons

True Shrimp * Paratga cuwirostris

Mysid Shrimp * Tenagomgsis chittoni

Freshwater Crab * HaLicarcinus l-acustris

* Recorded during the 0ctober 1980 survey

# Identjfied by Acclimatisation Society staff

+ Reported by edl fishermen.
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postive record obtained for this report came from eel fishermen who

reported catching giant kokopu during winter months 'in the tlhangamarino

R'iver (M. Brock, pers. comm. ).

Crustacea were common in samples and are included in the fish

species checkl'ist (Table 7) . Koura were sampled with the el ectric

fishing machine in habitat types A and B, but were found in greater

numbers at night while spotlighting, particularly in habitat type A.

The freshwater crab had been found at one location (Appendix 2,

samp'le 20) several months earlier by Mr Frank Thompson and was again

found during our survey. This populatjon of crabs should be treated

as rare since they were not found at any other samp'ling s'ite and they

appear to be concentrated in a stretch of stream bed less than 100 m in

1 ength.

5. COMMERCIAL FISHERIES

(i) Eels

The Whangamarino Swamp, including Lake Waikare and the catchments for

both areas, forms part of the largest eel fishery in New Zealand. In

1979 the eel harvest from this area was in excess of 163 tonnes, providing

approximately $163,000 for the fishermen who fished there. The total

catch comprised 78 tonnes from the Ì,rlhangamarino Swamp and 85 tonnes from

Lake Waikare.

Based on these figures, the F.0.8. processed value of the exported

eel end-product from these two areas combined was approximately $383,500.

t^lh'ile Lake l^Jaikare contrÍbuted the largest part of this catch, it is

cons'idered a part of the swamp because fish movement to and from the lake

is v'ia the ldhangamarino Swamp. To overcome our lack of knowledge in

this area, a questionnaire (Appendix 1) was sent to all eel fishermen
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known to fish the Whangamarino Swamp. The response indìcated that the

swamp supports four full-time fishermen pìus an unknown number of

itinerants, part-timers and amateurs. The catch quoted above for the

Whangamarino Swamp only applies to the four full-time fjshermen. The

Lake l,.laikare total was caught by seven full-time fishermen.

Very little of the swamp, other than the majn waterways that are

accessìb'le by boat, i s f ished for eel s. In nearly al I cases, fyke

nets are set along these waterways adjacent to natural drainage channel s

from the swamp proper. The peak fjshing times are when high water

levels in the swamp beg'in to drop and there is a movement of eels and

other fish from the flooded areas into permanent water channels. During

our Qctober 1980 survey, we missed this peak and found that swamp 1eve1s

had dropped to such an extent that there was very 1 ittle movement of

water. Successful fishìng, both for sampling and by commercial fishermen,

was confined at that time to permanent water with some flow, similar to

the area defined as habjtat tYPe B.

This demonstrates the use made of the swamp areas by fish. It shows

that there js a need for the large swamp areas to periodically flood and

to be left as a latent food source for eels and other fish until such

occasjons. It is this cyc'le which at present perm'its eel fjshermen

working the swamp, to earn between 60 and 80 percent of the'irincome there,

and which has it considered by them as be'ing the best eel fishery in the

I ower I,'Ja i kato.

(ii) Grey Mullet

The lower reaches of the tlhangamarino and Maramarua Rivers provide a

limited amount of mullet fishing. Mullet run 'into these reaches during

the early summer months depending upon f'loodgate operation at the

confl uence w'ith the Wai kato.

a brief period these fish are commercially exploited and in

value of the fìshery was approximately $17,500. According to

For

ther979
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local fishermen, the water tends to become stale durìng the summer

and mullet fishìng no longer remains viable as the fish are reported

to acquire a muddy, stale taste. The potential of the mullet fishery

in this area and the rest of the Waikato deserves investigatìon.

(iii) Catfish

According to the eel fjshermen working the Whangamarino Swamp, catfish

far exceed eels by weight in their fyke net hauls. Although some catfish

have been minced up for eel and pig food,'large numbers have at times

been dumped on river banks. Even so, numbers do not appear to be

dwìndling and the fish are a problem to eel fishermen who have to sort

them out from their eel catches virtually every t'ime they l'ift the'ir nets.

Concern has also been expressed about the competition which catfish

might provide for eels jn terms of space and food. Patchell (7977)

suggested that the increase'in numbers of catfish may be directìy

correlated with the reduction in numbers of eels because the two

phenomena appear to have occurred at approximately the same tjme.

At the time of writ'ing, markets for catfish 'in the United States

of Amepica were being'investigated, and ìnterest had been shown by several

sources. It has been indicated that there is a potentia'l market for at

least 100 tonnes per year and prices being considered had a processed

value in the order of $1.00 to $t.tO per kilogram. If such a market

eventuated, it would be poss'ible to supply the demand almost entirely

from the Whangamarino Swamp and Lake Waikare. This is based on weight

data and comments obtaìned from eel fishermen.

Assuming that market demands were sufficient to absorb the annual

catfish harvest from the ldhangamarino Swamp and Lake l¡la'ikare, and also

assum'ing that eel and catfish harvest weights are sjmilar for this area,

the potential processed value of catfish per annum would be approximately

$tz7,ooo.
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(iv) Summary of Commercial Fishery

The total annual value of the commercial fishery (based on 1979

values), being a combjnation of potent'iai value and existing value, is

as fol I ows:

Eel s $383,500 Processed Val ue

Mul I et $ 17,500 Unprocessed Val ue

Catfish $177,000 Potential Processed Value

$578,000 Per Annum
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APPENDIX I.

Fi I e TGI/418

Fisheries Research Division
P.0.Box 81
TURANGI

l¡lhangamarino Swamp

Quest'ionnaire for Commercial Eel-Fishermen

Name:

Address:

Indicate which of the following
you fish jt, and the number of

Local ity Fished

Lake Wai kare

ldaikare 0utlet Canal

Whangamarino River

Reao Arm

Kopuku Stream

Maramarua Ri ver

Kopuera Stream

Mangatangì Stream

0thers:

Phone :

areas you f ish, by writ'ing the time of year
days you spend there.

Time of Year
--Tl¡f efl-

Number of Days
Spent F'ishing

@
Ag.-G. 169
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File IGI/4/8

Estimate the approximate we'ight of eels caught annually by you ìn each
of the following areas:

Local 'i ty Fi s hed

Lake hJai kare

Waikare 0utlet Canal

Whangamarino River

Reao Arm

Kopuku Stream

Ma rama ru a R'i ve r

Kopuera Stream

Mangatangi Stream

Others:

t975 1976 1977 1978 1979

Name any other fish species caught or observed by you in the Whangamarino
Swamp.

Name of Fish
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Fi I e TGI/4/B

Methods of Fi shi¡g: (e.g. Fyke nets, H'inakes, gaff etc. )

General Comments: (e.g. How you rate the Whangamarino Swamp as a fishery,
any points of concern etc.)

It is not necessary to adhere to the format of the above quest'ions, as any

comments or data will be gratefully received.

R. Strickland
Sci ence Techn'i ci an
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APPENDIX II.

Brjef Notes on Each Site Sampled by Electrjc F

October 1980 Survey

HABITAT TYPE A.

Sample 9 (N52/676050)

Approximate'ly 200 metres from the fringe of the swamp proper, in a draìn.

Area sampled approxìmate'ly 15m2. Toi to'i and cl-eceria maxima - in and

surrounding this habitat.

sampl e 10 ( N52/680042 )

Feeder stream to swamp, approximate'ly 200 metres from fringe of swamp

proper. Approximately 45 metres of stream sampled. l,rJatercress, carex

and toi toi.

Sample 12 (N52/688031)

Stream site approx'imately 300 metres from swamp proper. Approximately 15

metres of stream sampled. Raupo fringed, Chara and Callitriche SPP.

i n s tream.

Sample 19 (N52/691015)

Stream 200 metres from swamp proper. Poorly p'laced culvert would obstruct

Approximately 65m2 sampled. Instream vegetat'ion

Sample 20 (N52/684030)

Approximately 100 metres from swamp proper in feeder stream. Sample area

25n2. Instream cover prov'ided by Carex clumps and beds of uitet-la.

Freshwater crab (naLicarcinus facustris) found here amongst grave'ls.

Sample 26 (N52/707100)

Kopuku stream, runn'ing dirty and draining large farm catchment. Sample

some fìsh movement.

Cal-litriche SPP.

area 40m2. Tnlide range of instream vegetation includißS carlitriche,
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Potamogeton ôhd NitefLa.

Sample 28 (Ns2/737076)

T¡ibutary of Kopuku Stream running from small swamp in Maramarua State

Forest. fr'lain vegetat'ion - GTgceria maxima. Sample area 8m2. This

s'ite is the furtherest distance Black Mudfish were found from the main

swamp during the survey (approximately 7 km).

Sample 29 (N52/797024)

Pokaewhenua Stream, tributary of the t^lhangamarino Rjver. Silt and gravel

bottom, dense overhead cover of willows. Drajns 'large catchment of

farmland. Samp'le area I5n2.

Sample 30 (N52/852977)

trlaerenga Stream, gravel bottomed, bad silt'ing, limited instream cover and

draining 'large modified catchment. Sample area 60m2.

Sample 31 (N52/816960)

Waerenga Stream, similar to description given for above site, except with

better stream shading. Sample area 4On2-

Sample 32 (N52/804930)

Taniwha Stream, good gravel bed and bank cover, passes through open pasture

land and lacks shad'ing. Torrentfish found at this site, one was a gravid

female. Sampìe area 20n2.

Sample 33 (N52/822935)

Taniwha Stream, upstream from previous sjte, sets of fal1s, good shading

and apparent stable nature. Sample area 40m2.

Sample 34 (N52/859912)

Tributary of the Matahura Stream, draining pasture with open aspect,

silt covered gravels. Part of Lake Waikare catchment. Sample area 40n2.
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Sample 35 (N52/875929)

Tributary of the Matahura Stream running out of mature forest plantation,

gravel and silt bottom. Banded kokopu found here. Sample area 20m2.

Sampl e 36 (tlsz/ 746886 )

Small stream entering Lake Waikare,50 metres from lake shore, large

beds of catt-itriche âhd shaded by Manuka and Alder. Sample area 15n2.

Sample 39 (N48/686165)

Middle reaches of Mangatang'i R'iver, gravel banks and willow shaded.

Sample 40 (N48/719280)

Tributary of the Mangatangi River running out of native bush catchment.

Stable bottom, clean gravels.

HABITAT TYPE B

sample 13 (N52/598044)

Small channel with slight flow, entering the Whangamarino River. Open

aspect, mud with sparse vegetatjon, MgriophglTum, ceratophgTTum afid

Ludwigia Spp, Patches of eotggonum Starting to come away. Samp'le area

30m2.

sample 14 (NSZ/598038)

Carex frìnged backwater, iust off the l,,lhangamarìno River, sf ight flow.

Ludwigia spp. and eol-ggonum. Samp'le area 50m2.

sample 15 (N52/6L2024)

Small willow fringed 'inflow from swamp ìnto Whangamarino RiYê,Y. MsriophsTTum

spp. and pot-ssonum. Sampìe area 130m2. Black mudfish fry caught and

sighted in shallows of l,Jhangamarino River adiacent to sample area.

Sample 16 (N52/685004)

0ld Wajkare outlet canal, occasional willow cover, otherwise open mud aspect.
)

Sample area 40m-.
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Sample 17 (N52/689995)

Willow fringed drajn leading into the Waikare outlet canal. Scattered

areas of scirpus spp. and Po:ggonum. Sample area 40n2.

Sample 18 (N52/682008)

Willow frìnged drain leading into l.lhangamarino River. Sampìe area 30m2.

Sample 21 (N52/598055)

Backwater adjacent to hlhangamarino and Maramarua Rivers' confluence.

Qpen aspect, nudwigia, MgriophgTTum and eol-ggonum Spp. present. Sampìe

area 50m2.

Sample 22 (N5U604067)

Heavy willow shaded pond'ing area draining into Maramarua R'iver. Sample

area 30m2. No fish life sampled or sighted.

Sample 23 (N52/605081)

Large open marsh area draining into Maramarua River. tllillows along rjver

bank, Ludwigia Spp., potamogeton, MgriophgJlun SPP., Caflitricåe âhd

PoTggonum. SamPle area 50m2.

Sample 24 (N52/651085)

A'long banks of the bottom reaches of the Mangatangi Stream. Instream

COVef prOV'ided by bedS Of NitefLa, Potamogeton, Egetia, Ceratophgl-i'um âhd

caffitriche. SamPle area t00m ?

Sample 25 (N52/682084)

Small channel draining large swamp area 'into Kopuku Stream. Mud bottom

w'ith patches of Glgceria, Alisma and calli triche. Sample area 10m2.

Largest catch of Black mudfish and only adult caught.

Sample 36 (N52/625023)

Small swamp drainage into hlhangamarino River. Heavy mud bottom w'ith

Glsceria predominant vegetatìon. No fish caught. Sample area 2m2.
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Sample 37 (N52/637022)

Swamp draìnage into Whangamarino River. Heavily shaded by carex. Sample

urea ?*2.

Sample 38 (N52/6460L7)

Swamp drainage into Whangamarino River. Mud and carex. Sample area 3m2.

HABITAT TYPE C

Sampìe i (N52/594052)

Qpen area of swamp fringed with willows, Ludwigia, AJis¡na âhd EJ-eocharis

spp. Sample area 20n2.

Sample 2 (N52/594047)

Willow and manuka fringed swamp area, semi-detached from main swamp.

Plant species in sample area of 10m2 included Afisma, Ludwigia, MgriophgTTum,

Juncus and Baurnea SPPS.

Sample 3 (N52/663040)

Manuka fringed open water area with scattered Pussy willow and flax.
c

Sampl e area 10m'.

Sample 4 (N52/631067)

Swamp fringe - Manuka, pussy wi11ow, Baumea and Juncus predominant vegetat'ion.
,)

Sample area 10m'.

Sample 5 (N52/645073)

tllillow shaded swamp area. Permanent water 0.5m to lm in depth and

completely covered in spirodel,a ôhd Azofla rubra. Samp'le area 20n2.

Sample 6 (N52/665083)

0ld willow fringed stream bed, very muddy and also supporting scïrpus ârd

Ludwisia spps. SamPle area 100m2.
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Sample 7 (N52/67708I)

Open water area on swamp margin. Many spec'ies of plants including

MgríophglTum, Alisma, Ludwigia, CaTlitriche and eolggonum SppS. Sample

-^2area /um

Sample 8 (N52/675052)

Open water area on swamp marg'in , f ri nged wi th wi I I ows , scattered c'l umps

of GLgcer-ia ârìd carex. Samp'le area 50m2.

Sample 11 (N52/679038)

Open water area on su/amp margin, fringed w'ith willows and flax, with

scattered clumps of carex, dense covering of spirod.ela. Sample area

20n2. No fish caught, although movement seen under weed and mudfish

caught during winter months.
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APPENDIX III

Plant and Tree Specjes Encountered'in Hab'itat Types B and C.

Scientific Name Common Name

Afisma pTantago aquatica

AJ-nus glutinosa Common Al der

AzofLa rubra

Baumea articufata

CalLitriche stagnalis Starwoft

carex secta Ni ggerhead

Ceratophgffum clemersum Hornwort

cord.gline austrafis Cabbage Tree

Egeria densa

El-eocharis sphaceTata Tall Spike Rush

GTgceria maxima

Juncus articufatus Jointed Rush

Lenna minor

Leptospermum scoparium Manuka

Ludwigia palustris Water Purslane

Ludwigia pepToides

MgriophgTTum aguaticum Pai"rots Feather

MgriophgTlum propinquum l'rlater M'il foi I

Nasturtium officinafe Watef Cress

NiteLl-a hookeri

ottefia ovafifoLia SWamP LilY

phormium tenax N.Z. Flax

Polggonum decipiens hl'il I ow Weed

Potamogeton cheesemani i

Potamogeton ctispus

saLix babgJonica Weeping l'rli I I ow

safix caprea PussY Willow
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Scientific Name

Sal-ix fragiTis

Scirpus ffuviatifis

SpirodeTa punctata

Tgpha orientafis

Common Name

Crack willow

Raupo


